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SUMMARY
The aim of this study is to compare the changes in impact factors and citation numbers of 
Open Access (OA) vs subscription-based (SB) journals between 1999 and 2016 and to ex-
plore the changing trends in ORL publishing. All data extracted from SCImago Journal and 
Country ranking (SJR) website have been used as input for statistical analysis. The chi-square 
test of independency was applied in order to understand whether the ratio of number of OA 
journals of ORL category have dramatically changed between years 1999 and 2016. Also, the 
years and impact factors of journals belonging to the OA and SB journals have been graphed 
separately and the changes of annual SJR ranks of both journal types have been compared 
using one-way Z-test. There was a significant difference as the proportion of OA Journals 
were not equal to the proportion of SB Journals throughout the years 1999 and 2016, and it 
showed the tendency to increase greater compared to SB Journals (p < 0.01). Although the 
overall level of impact factors of SB journals was generally high, by comparing two regres-
sion models, it was obvious that the level of increase of the impact factors of OA journals were 
significantly higher (p < 0.01). When choosing where to publish, it is important to consider 
the journal’s visibility, cost of publication, IF or SJR of the journal and speed of publication as 
well as changing trends in medical publishing nourished by the Web of Science.

KEY WORDS: open access, SCImago journal rank indicator, impact factor, journal metrics, 
scientific publishing

RIASSUNTO 
Lo scopo di questo lavoro è valutare i cambiamenti dell’impact factor e numeri delle cita-
zioni delle riviste scientifiche Open Access (OA) versus riviste con sottoscrizione di con-
tratto (SB) dal 1999 al 2016 ed esplorare i cambiamenti della tipologia di articoli ORL 
pubblicati. È stato utilizzato il test del chi quadrato a campioni indipendenti per valutare 
se il numero di riviste OA è sostanzialmente cambiato fra il 1999 ed il 2016. Gli anni e gli 
impact factor delle riviste OA e SB sono stati analizzati separatamente ed è stato utilizzato 
lo Z-test ad una via per comparare l’indice SJR di entrambe le tipologie di rivista. È stata 
dimostrata una differenza statisticamente significativa fra la proporzione delle riviste OA e 
SB dal 1999 al 2016. Intuitivamente l’aumento di impact factor delle riviste OA è risultato 
maggiore rispetto alle riviste SB. A tal proposito, la scelta della rivista su cui pubblicare 
un articolo deve tenere conto della visitbilità della rivista stessa, costi di pubblicazione, 
impact factor/SJR, velocità di pubblicazione e trend di interesse scientifico suggeriti da 
web of science.

PAROLE CHIAVE: open access, SCImago journal rank, impact factor, parametri di 
valutazione, pubblicazioni scientifiche

Introduction
Open access (OA) means unrestricted, free access to all scientific informa-
tion, although its significance and impact are yet not fully understood. With 
the transformation from analogue, printed to digital electronic media for dis-
semination of scientific information in the last decade, the concept of OA 
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publishing has become even more prominent and the mar-
ket for scientific publications is currently more global and 
heterogeneous. The potential of technical reproduction and 
dissemination worldwide provided by the Web of Science 
have enabled new business models for scientific publishers, 
where anyone with internet access can read OA articles, 
and the required resources to operate such medical journals 
are supplied by means other than charging readers 1. Thus, 
OA is not only a single unambiguous term, but rather a set 
of possible strategies for distributing unrestricted scientific 
information accessible to all with various publishing mo-
dalities such as green, gold, platinum etc. 
The idea of a journal that is fully accessible to the pub-
lic, with no financial barriers, seems theoretically great, 
but when it is time for publication and journal selection, 
many researchers may find difficulty in making a deci-
sion between an OA or a traditional subscription-based 
(SB) journal. In the early days, OA journals were fraught 
with doubts and scepticism about the reliability and 
peer-reviewing quality, thus publishing in such journals 
was evaluated as a “quick fix” for academic promotions. 
However, over the years, major reliable publishers such 
as PLoS and BioMed Central have taken up this type of 
publishing modality and OA publishing started to gain 
repute and began to be indexed in quality databases 2. A 
study in 2012 scientifically showed that OA journals be-
gan to reach same scientific quality and impact just like 
their SB equivalents, and the average citation rates were 
only 30% higher for subscription journals at the time of 
publication  1. A recent study has shown that ORL jour-
nals with active social media accounts such as Twitter 
had much better visibility and significantly higher aca-
demic influence and H-index 3. In a similar manner, since 
2012, it is our personal observation that there is even a 
greater increase of citation numbers for the ORL articles 
published in OA journals, which can be attributed to the 
widespread usage of the internet and smartphones glob-
ally after this date. The aim of this current study is to 
test this hypothesis and compare the changes in impact 
factors and citation numbers of OA vs SB journals over 
years, thus exploring the changing trends in ORL pub-
lishing.

Materials and methods
In this study, two statistical methods are used to evalu-
ate the changing trends in publishing in ORL journals. All 
data extracted from SCImago journal and country ranking 
(SJR) website have been used as input for statistical analy-
sis. Initially, we applied the chi-square test of independency 
to understand whether the ratio of number of OA journals 

of ORL category listed inside SJR website have dramati-
cally changed between years 1999 and 2016. As a second 
analysis, data of yearly impact factors of each ORL jour-
nal have been taken from the same website as presented on 
20 December 2017 and listed separately for OA and SB 
journals using MINITAB Statistical Software (Release 17, 
Minitab Inc. State College, PA, USA). The years have been 
taken as a discrete factor variable for each journal and the 
annual SJR have been taken as response variables. By using 
a statistical package, the years and SJR of journals belong-
ing to the OA and SB journals have been graphed separate-
ly and the ranking trends of both journal types have been 
compared. This comparison has been done by comparing 
the slopes of the two lines that are fitted to the two differ-
ent data sets by least square method. The slopes of the two 
regression lines have been compared by a one-way Z-test 
and statistical significance of the difference of the trends 
was analysed. 

Results
As of 1999 among 82 ORL journals, only 3 were OA jour-
nals. However, in 2016, 105 journals were published on the 
SJR website and 18 were OA. The increase of proportions 
may be shown by a chi-square of independency. When we 
arrange Table  I regarding the expected values of for the 
procedure, Table I becomes:
The hypothesis should be:
• H0 = p

1
 = p

2
 (the proportion of the number of OA and SB 

journals are the same through years 1999-2016);
• H

1
 = p

1
 ≠ p

2
 (the proportion of the number of OA and 

SB journals are not the same through years 1999-2016). 
When we calculate the chi square test statistic

The critical c2 table value for αÊ=  0,05 for (2-1)  x  (2-
1) = 1 degree of freedom is equal to 3.841. Thus, we can 
conclude that: the hypothesis that says the proportions of 
number of OA journals through years are equal to the pro-
portion of the number of SB journals can be rejected. Thus, 
there is a statistical significance that the proportion of the 
number of OA Journals are not equal to the proportion of 
SB Journals through 1999 and 2016. The proportion of OA 
Journals show a tendency to increase more compared to SB 
Journals (p < 0.01).
In addition, the changes of annual SJR of two types of jour-
nals shows a different trend through years between 1999 
and 2016. For each year, the data have been split into two 
categories as SJR of OA journals and non-OA journals. 
Starting from 1999 to 2016, the impact factor of all journals 
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was entered into MINITAB and two separate graphs were 
drawn (Fig. 1A, B).
Although the general level of impact factors of SB journals 
is generally high, by comparing the two graphs it can be 
seen that the level of increase of the impact factors of OA 
journals are significantly higher. Although the increase of 
the impact factors of OA journals seems better, a one-way 
Z test was performed to compare the trends. The blue lines 
that passes through the data are the regression models that 
are fit to the data by the least square method. The slope 
coefficient of the first model that represent the subscrip-
tion-based journals is 0.01126 and the second representing 
the OA journals is 0.02104. The standard error of the slope 
coefficient of the first model is s

b1
 = 0.00202 and the stand-

ard error of the slope coefficient of the second model is 
s

b2
 = 0.00311. The equality of the two slopes may be tested 

by the following one-way Z test.

Since z value is higher than the critical value for which is 
equal to 2.33 for a one way z-test, which means the prob 
value is lower than 0.01 (p < 0.01) the null hypothesis may 
be rejected with a confidence level of 99%. The slopes of 
the two lines formed by the least square regression mod-
el are significantly different. The slope of the model that 
shows the increasing trend of OA journals is greater than 
the slope of the line that is fitted by the subscription based 
journal data. The slopes of the two lines are significantly 
different. It can be seen that the SJR of OA journals are 
tending to increase more rapidly, especially in the recent 
years.

Discussion

Since the publication of the first scientific journal, the 
Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society, in 1665, 
today’s journal publication landscape has exploded to more 
than 28,000 active scholarly peer-reviewed English-lan-
guage journals, sharing the scientific discoveries of seven 
to nine million scientists in academia and industry. As of 
2013, the scientific publication niche has been defined as 
a “bottomless pot of gold”, with an estimated 110,000 em-
ployees globally and $ 25 billion annual revenue from pub-
lic sources (via SB journals) and from the authors them-
selves (via OA journals). The market was predicted to grow 
at about 4% annually through 2017 4. This is not an aston-
ishing fact, given that scientific effort has never diminished, 
and with the fierce competition for academic positions, sci-
entific publication rates are likely to increase further. How-
ever, this last decade has seen the growth of OA journals 

Table I. Contingency table of OA and SB journals.

  No. of OA journals No. of SB journals Total

1999 3 (9.21%) 79 (72.79%) 82

2016 18 (11.79%) 87 (93.21%) 105

Total 21 166 187

p < 0.01.

Figure 1. (A) The SJR of SB Journals of ORL during 1999-2016; (B) The SJR 
of OA Journals of ORL during 1999-2016.

A

B
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that offer a slightly different concept of peer-reviewed sci-
entific publication to more traditional SB journals 5.
The “h-index”, a new indicator proposed by Jorge E. Hirsch 
in 2005, is being widely used today to evaluate scientists’ 
research performance, rather than just the number of ar-
ticles they produce, and measures productivity of the re-
searcher and the quality of that productivity taken together. 
In order to have a high h-index, it is necessary to publish 
a significant number of articles and each should have high 
citation numbers. At this stage, easy accessibility and high 
visibility of a printed article plays a major role in achieving 
the desired high number of citations. Although OA jour-
nals are fulfilling these criteria in an appropriate manner, 
they have been criticised for having a lower impact factor 
and poor peer review quality for many years. However, the 
results of this study show that these determinations have 
begun to change with an increasing ratio of OA journals in 
scientific indexes. 
The “Impact Factor” (IF) is the major indicator of scientific 
importance of journals, calculated annually by Institute for 
Scientific Information (ISI) and by definition in any given 
year is the ratio of the number of articles cited all citable 
documents published in the two previous years to all cit-
able documents in the same period of time 6. The SCImago 
journal rank (SJR) indicator is a novel alternative index of 
scientific influence of the academical journals using the 
Scopus database. The SJR is defined as a size-independ-
ent prestige indicator that ranks journals by their “average 
prestige per article”. It is an assessment of scientific influ-
ence of journals that accounts for both the number of cita-
tions received by a journal and the importance or “prestige” 
of the journals where such citations come from SCImago 
journal and country ranking website 7. Based on the com-
parisons made by Falagas et al. 8, the SJR index might be a 
serious alternative to the well-established journal IF, based 
upon its OA nature, larger source database and assessment 
of the quality of citations, and it is recommended that the 
authors should consider all of these indices rather than just 
IF alone in assessing the influence and importance of medi-
cal journals in their respective disciplines 9. In the present 
study, otorhinolaryngology journals were selected from the 
journal ranking section of SCImago journal and country 
ranking website 7, where they are grouped as quartiles (Q1-

4) and as a result of the regression model applied; it was 
obvious that the level of increase of the impact factors of 
OA journals were significantly higher than SB ones. As of 
2016 SJR listings, we have started to encounter more OA 
journals in the indexes and this observation was also statis-
tically significant.

Conclusions
When choosing between OA and traditional journals, it is 
important to consider the journal’s visibility, cost of publi-
cation, IF or SJR of the journal and speed of publication. 
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study in the 
English literature to compare the OA and SB journals in 
the ORL field, demonstrating novel trends in medical pub-
lishing between 1999-2016. Nevertheless, it is still recom-
mended to consider all the pros and cons of both journal 
types to achieve the desired high-citation numbers. 
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